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Transforming offices into smart workplaces
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Work Inspired

Victoria Furnitures Ltd.

Company background
Victoria Furnitures Ltd is one of the leading suppliers of
high quality furniture in East Africa. We are a pioneer in
the industry offering the market greater choice, innovative
and ergonomic designs as well as environmentally
friendly furniture.
Since Our humble inception in 1969, the group has grown
from strength to strength. Victoria Furnitures Ltd started
its establishment on Tom Mboya Street (formerly Victoria
Street, and hence its name). From the very beginning,
the group has focused on its core principles of customer
service, quality, value for money and innovation, and it is
these principles that have enabled the group to gain the
trust of customers.

Today, the group employs over 500 people, operating 2 showrooms and 2 workshops in Nairobi. We also have showrooms in
Uganda, Rwanda and Burundi.
For over 45 years, the Victoria Furnitures group has been active
in providing furniture that is flexible, dynamic and attuned with
the global and technological changes. The group continuously
introduces new and high tech furniture to remain at the forefront of the industry.

On the manufacturing front, we have continued to invest in
new technology and machinery to continue its popular
pace with new designs and styles to suit clients needs. In
particular, we have invested in post-forming machinery,
technology to work with Corian® material as well as other
woodworking machines.
Having established itself as a market leader for office
furniture, the group has also continued its growth strategy
and has developed additional lines that includes Kitchens
and Wardrobes, Joinery & Fit outs and Custom-Made
furniture.
Victoria Furnitures

products
Office furniture - We offer a wide range of
Office systems and chairs that are flexible,
dynamic and ergonomic. We understand
your needs & requirements and provide
solutions to fulfill them.

Storage solutions - Metal cabinets, Bulk filing & safes.
With the increasing demand for space, we offer great
solutions to conveniently store data, records, archives &
equipment in an organized manner.

Carpeting and blinds - We directly supply wall-towall and tiled carpets, vertical and venetian blinds.
Our skilled personnel ensure that these are fitted
with precision offering quality and excellence.

Accessories - We have a wide range
of office accessories to complement
your office. These include bins, paper
trays, coat hangers, flip charts, projector screens and much much more.

Custom-made furniture - We are specialists

in custom-made furniture. With our state-of-theart workshop, and skilled personnel, we are able
to recreate special designs in quality finishes

Kitchens & Wardrobes - We offer a

wide range of designs, colours and finishes
to suit every need, whether it be for an
individual or large development projects
Victoria Furnitures

services
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Our project management services provides clients
with a one stop shop where we can work with you to
design, build and manage complex office furniture
projects for you. We will handle your full project so
as to manage the design and layout of your office
space, the interior fit out, logistics and installation of
your office furniture.

OFFICE FIT OUTS
We bring inspiration into your office by transforming
your existing space to beautiful work spaces that
are practical and functional.
Our office fit out services include:
Office designing and planning
Aluminium & Glass and Gypsum Partitioning
Acoustic Ceilings
Raised Floorings
Carpeting and Blinds
Door and Window Frames

CUSTOM MADE FURNITURE
Find inspiration for your office by building precise
furniture that complements you're surrounding and
creating flexibility in your office. Our passion is to
build and deliver customised traditional or modern
and contemporary furniture that leaves all our
clients inspired.

CORIAN
Bend it, engrave it, colour it, conceptualize it, we can
create it. Introducing the most versatile solid surface
that can be whatever you imagine it to be and can be
joined, shaped and finished in a wide variety of
colours and patterns.

DESIGN & CONSULTANCY
We can help you design your perfect office. and
create your perfect space. We measure your space,
identify your requirements to design and create an
ideal plan to suit your needs.

JOINERY
We stock joinery materials that can be easily
made to complement your office needs and
transform any existing or new office space into
smart working environments. Joinery services we
provide include:
Flooring solutions
Cabinets
Doors, panels, frames and skirting

Victoria Furnitures

Vision
To transform offices into smart workplaces

Mission
To be the experts in the furniture industry and
a partner you can rely on.

our BRANDS
Victoria

Victoria

Work Inspired

Your secret ingredient

OFFICE

KITCHENS

Our Goal
We endeavour to supply Furniture that is all
insightful, elegant and inspiring, while
supplementing your needs. That’s our promise
to you.

Among Others

Victoria Furnitures

CONTACTS
Koinange Street, Nairobi Tel: (020) 315255 - 2212939
Mobile: 0773-304 631 | Email: vfl@victoriafurnitures.com
P.O. Box 10827 - 00400, Nairobi, Kenya

Westlands, Parklands Road Tel: (020) 2650989/92/93
Mobile: 0770 876 140 | Mobile: sales@victoriaoffice.co.ke
Website: www.victoriaoffice.co.ke

Regions operating within
Ethiopia | Tanzania | Burundi | S.Sudan | DRC

Our showrooms

Kenya | Uganda | Rwanda | Burundi

